
How it works:
Staying safe online has never been more important. However by following a few simple steps (and avoiding a few others!), you’ll 
be keeping your information secure. To pick up a few tips, try our snakes and ladders Bee-Bot challenge. Roll a dice and move 
your Bot to the right square. If you stick to the right tips you’ll finish safely, but get it wrong and be prepared to start again!
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A pop up appears on your 
screen, you click it before 
checking with a grown up

Your cousin has posted a new 
YouTube video – you and your 
parent leave a positive comment

play!

Your favourite game wants you 
to pay £££ for more tokens in 
order to skip 2 levels.
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A pop up appears on your 
screen, you click it before 
checking with a grown up

A new player messages you 
within your game – they ask 
you which school you go to and 
which year group you are in.

play!



For more exciting Barefoot resources please visit www.barefootcas.org.uk
Help spread the word to other teachers     @BarefootComp        /Barefootcomputing
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You are up late using your  
device instead of going to sleep

You and your parent make a cool 
avatar for your favourite game!

You and your parent agree which 
fun websites and games you can 
use at home

play!
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start

You clicked on a link from someone 
you don’t know and something 
strange has started downloading.

You tell your friend the 
password to your favourite 
game and they tell you theirs.

You and your parent agree which 
fun websites and games you can 
use at home

There’s an amazing news story 
online about a flying rabbit – you 
and your parent check other 
websites to see if it’s real (it’s not)

play!


